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Personal exposure to air pollutants - ICARUS project report to participant

Dear “XY”,

Thank you for your participation in the ICARUS sampling campaign (https://icarus2020.eu) aiming to
characterize your personal exposure to air pollutants by using several personal sensors (activity tracker,
portable particulate matter sensor device, silicon wristband) and a static sensor (uHoo) placed in your
household. As per our liability given by GDPR, we are providing you ‘your’ personal data, analysed in the
form of report below. Even though it is difficult to explain complex scientific terms in simple language, we
have used simple and easy language and graphics to convey information. Enclosed you will find your personal
data in the form of graphical representations of results gathered by personal and static sensors.

This report is comprised of three parts: Part A with an overview of general objectives of the campaign and
parameters measured, Part B with results from your household, and Part C with your personal exposure
data.

When examining your report, please pay attention to the trends and values which fluctuate during the day
and between the seasons. Due to individual daily routines, characteristic for each participant, you will most
likely notice patterns in your daily tasks and more easily follow the recommended actions to reduce your
exposure, which can be found at the end of this report. We sincerely thank you for your participation and
hope to see you take part in similar campaigns in the future.

With warm regards,

On behalf of the ICARUS Ljubljana team,

Dr. XY
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Part A – Introduction of the campaign

ICARUS sampling campaign was conducted in the following European cities: Athens, Basel, Brno, Madrid,
Milan, Ljubljana and Thessaloniki. The aim was to recruit participants from all ages and sociodemographic
backgrounds to gather information about their exposure to air pollutants. The process included both at
home and personal monitoring for seven days, in both summer and winter periods. The main objectives of
the campaign were:

• Collect data on external environmental exposure and exposure determinants by combining location,
activity and air pollution data in different microenvironments,

• Demonstrate feasibility of using new sensor and mobile technologies in collecting exposure data,
• Analyse and compare exposure data in several different European cities. The types of information were

collected using following devices/means:
• Exposure monitoring devices: (i) static “uHoo” sensor measuring temperature (T), relative humidity

(RH), Particulate matter (PM), Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC), air pressure (AP), carbon dioxide
(CO2), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) in indoor environments; (ii) portable
particulate matter (PPM) sensor measuring three PM sizes (<1, <2.5 and <10 µm), temperature,
humidity and GPS location;

• Physical activity tracker: Garmin Vivosmart 3 Activity Meter to monitor activity and fitness level. The
device monitors heart rate, steps, calories burned, sleep and other activities.

• Questionnaires to collect additional information on living environments, habits, socio-economical
information of individuals, such as: age, household type, individual and family income, underlying
health conditions, etc.

• Time activity diaries where users recorded their daily activities in one-hour resolution.

When reading and interpreting the results provided in the next sections, the following should be kept in mind:

• Use of new sensing technologies in an extent as it was done within the ICARUS project, resulted in
a number of technical issues with some devices during the campaign, resulting in data gaps for some
participants.

• While static devices are able to capture changes and trends in distribution of air quality (AQ) parameters
measured, they suffer from too high uncertainty for absolute values to be used. To this end, absolute
values are given for T and RH only, and differences in AQ parameter over time are indicated in a form
of heat-maps showing a colour scale corresponding to the lowest and highest values of that specific AQ
parameter.

• In some cases, time activity diaries (TAD) do not provide information with temporal resolution detailed
enough and consequently measured AQ parameters do not necessarily fully correspond to activity
indicated in the TAD.

Moreover, to help with the interpretation, in Appendix A, on page 10, you can find basic information on
measured and reported parameters: their general characteristics, main sources, health effects, and options for
reducing exposure to selected air pollutants.
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Part B – Situation in your household

Important note: In case you will not find charts and tables populated for one of your seasons, the reason
might be technical problems encountered or the fact that you were participating during one season only.

Meteorological parameters

In Figure 1 meteorological conditions (temperature, relative humidity and air pressure) in your household for
the whole sampling period and for both seasons are shown.

Figure 1: Meteorological conditions in your household during the winter (left) and summer (right) campaigns. The
top plot displays temperature, followed by relative humidity and air pressure. Optimal ranges for all three parameters

are also displayed and coloured in yellow (summer) and blue (winter).

Air quality parameters

In Figure 2 air quality parameters (CO2, NO2 in TVOC) in your household for individual days in both
seasons are shown. During the campaign, CO was not detected, and was left out of this report. To interpret
the observed distribution and changes of individual parameters over time comparison with activity reported
in the time activity diary for each individual day is needed.
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Figure 2: Air quality parameters (CO2, NO2 in TVOC) in your household for individual days in both seasons (winter
and summer) are shown in a form of heat-maps displaying relative deviation of each parameter in comparison to
highest and lowest measured values in winter (left) and summer (right) measuring campaigns. The label “low”

represents the lowest measured value, while the label “high” the highest measured value. It is not possible to directly
compare the winter and summer charts, as the displayed values are relative.
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Part C – Personal exposure to air pollutants

In this section results on personal exposure obtained by personal particulate matter (PPM) sensor and
Garmin Physical Activity (PA) tracker are given.

Exposure to particulate matter

In Figure 3, concentrations of PM1, PM2.5 and PM10 and heart rate, obtained by portable sensor devices for
the whole sampling period and both seasons, are shown as the original minute resolution data in order to
emphasise variations in concentrations over time. Line breaks in the charts indicate data gaps mentioned
above.

Figure 3: Measured concentrations of particulate matter (PM) in different sizes (<1, <2.5 and <10 µm displayed as
PM1, PM2.5, and PM10) as well as heartbeat in winter (left) and summer (right) together with activity data. Grey
dots indicate a period with unknown activity, during which the PM concentrations and/or heart beat might still be

known.

In Figure 4, daily averages of PM data collected from the PPM device are compared with World Health
Organization (WHO) Air Quality Guideline values which set 24-hour means for PM2.5 at 25 µg/m3 and for
PM10 at 50 µg/m3.
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Figure 4: Comparison of average daily PM values with WHO Air Quality Guideline values for winter (upper chart)
and summer campaigns (lower chart). The red line represents the WHO guideline for 24-hour average value for PM2.5

and the orange line represents the WHO guideline for 24-hour average concentration of PM10. No guideline values
exist for PM1. Days on the x axis (horizontal axis) represent the number of days the person participated in each
season. A day without a column means the person participated that day, but no PM data was recorded. The

displayed averages are only indicative as they depend on the availability of the data (Figure 3).
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Physical activity

In Table 2 a summary of physical activity data during both seasons is given. Values correspond to daily
values (00:00-23:59), while PA parameters are defined as follows (source: Garmin Vivosmart 3 user manual):

• Steps: The total number of steps per day.
• Stress level: Calculated based on heart rate variability, the stress level range is from 0 to 100, where 0

to 25 is a resting state, 26 to 50 is low stress, 51 to 75 is medium stress, and 76 to 100 is a high stress
state.

• Average heart rate (HR): Average number of heart beats per minute.
• Maximum HR: Maximum daily hearth rate.
• Sleep time: Total hours of sleep.
• Calories: The amount of total calories burned during the day, including both active and resting calories.

Table 1: Summary of physical activity data during both seasons (upper table – winter, bottom table - summer). The
value “0”, NaN” and “-Inf” means a specific data is not available.
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Average PM values per activity

Average PM values per activity are displayed on the plot and enable a direct comparisons between activities
and seasons. However, pay close attention to the y-axis (vertical), as the values are displayed in different
scales.

Figure 5. Average PM values per activity of the person during winter (left) and summer (right). Activity without a
histogram pillar means that you did not undertake those activities during your participation. The displayed averages

are only indicative as they depend on the availability of the data (Figure 3).
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Simple suggestions to reduce harmful effects of air pollution

How to improve indoor air quality?

• Ventilate often and properly,
• Ventilate bathroom after taking a shower,
• Ventilate during and after cooking,
• Ventilate after using the fire place,
• If you live next to a highly trafficked road, ventilate fast and avoid ventilating during rush hours,
• Do not smoke indoors,
• Do not use candles, incense sticks etc.,
• Do not overuse detergents and disinfectants,
• Choose cleaning products and paints which do not contain VOCs,
• Do not save opened paints etc. around,
• Choose natural materials and avoid chipboard,
• Air out VOCs from your new furniture outdoors or in a well-ventilated room,
• Get rid of unnecessary upholstery and carpets,
• Change and clean the filters in your air conditioner regularly,
• Dust 1-2 times a week,
• Clean the fire place after the heating season,
• Craft materials (e.g. glue) do not belong in the living room,
• Keep the room temperature and relative humidity within the optimal ranges
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Appendix A: General information on parameters reported (source: uHoo)
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